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THE LORD AND THE NATION                                          Psalm 33 (ESV)

Note The Nature Of…

• The Creation, That It Came By The Sovereign Word Of 

God. (6-9)

6 By the word of the LORD the heavens were made, and by the 

breath of his mouth all their host. 7 He gathers the waters of the 

sea as a heap; he puts the deeps in storehouses. 8 Let all the 

earth fear the LORD; let all the inhabitants of the world stand in 

awe of him! 9 For he spoke, and it came to be; he commanded, 

and it stood firm.



Library of Congress
Reading Room
(Psalm 19:1)

“THE HEAVENS DECLARE
THE GLORY OF GOD,

AND THE FIRMAMENT
SHOWETH HIS HANDIWORK.”Statue of Science

Science holds in her left hand a globe 

of the earth. In her right hand is a 

mirror held forward so that all may 

perceive the image of truth.
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Note The Nature Of…

• The Nation, That It Comes Under The Sovereign Watch 

Of God. (10-22)

10 The LORD brings the counsel of the nations to nothing; he 

frustrates the plans of the peoples.11 The counsel of the LORD 

stands forever, the plans of his heart to all generations.12 Blessed 

is the nation whose God is the LORD, the people whom he has 

chosen as his heritage!









Gettysburg Address

-that this nation, under God, shall have a 
new birth of freedom-and that 
government of the people, by the people, 
and for the people, shall not perish from 
the earth.
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Note The Nature Of…

• The Nation, That It Comes Under The Sovereign Watch 

Of God. (10-22)

13 The LORD looks down from heaven; he sees all the children of 

man; 14 from where he sits enthroned he looks out on all the 

inhabitants of the earth, 15 he who fashions the hearts of them 

all and observes all their deeds.16 The king is not saved by his 

great army; a warrior is not delivered by his great strength.17 The 

war horse is a false hope for salvation, and by its great might it 

cannot rescue. 



Capitol Building



Supreme Court

Above the main steps
(Moses/Ten Commandments)

Doors to the court room
(Ten Commandements)



Library of Congress Reading Room
Moses and the Ten Commandments
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Note The Nature Of…

• The Nation, That It Comes Under The Sovereign Watch 

Of God. (10-22)

18Behold, the eye of the LORD is on those who fear him, on those 

who hope in his steadfast love,19 that he may deliver their soul 

from death and keep them alive in famine. 20 Our soul waits for 

the LORD; he is our help and our shield. 21 For our heart is glad in 

him, because we trust in his holy name.22 Let your steadfast 

love, O LORD, be upon us, even as we hope in you.



Washington Monument
(Praise Be To God)


